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Abstract
Purpose Pictorial health warnings on cigarette packages
are a prominent and effective means of communicating the
risks of smoking; however, there is little research on
effective types of message content and socio-demographic
effects. This study tested message themes and content of
pictorial warnings in Mexico.
Methods Face-to-face surveys were conducted with 544
adult smokers and 528 youth in Mexico City. Participants
were randomized to view 5–7 warnings for two of 15
different health effects. Warnings for each health effect
included a text-only warning and pictorial warnings with
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various themes: ‘‘graphic’’ health effects, ‘‘lived experience’’, symbolic images, and testimonials.
Results Pictorial health warnings were rated as more
effective than text-only warnings. Pictorial warnings featuring ‘‘graphic’’ depictions of disease were significantly
more effective than symbolic images or experiences of
human suffering. Adding testimonial information to
warnings increased perceived effectiveness. Adults who
were female, older, had lower education, and intended to
quit smoking rated warnings as more effective, although
the magnitude of these differences was modest. Few
interactions were observed between socio-demographics
and message theme.
Conclusions Graphic depictions of disease were perceived by youth and adults as the most effective warning
theme. Perceptions of warnings were generally similar
across socio-demographic groups.
Keywords Health communication  Tobacco  Smoking 
Socioeconomic factors  Product labelling

Introduction
Disparities in health knowledge contribute to tobaccorelated inequalities. Lower socioeconomic status (SES)
groups tend to have lower health knowledge about the risks
of smoking [1]. In addition, health communications and
campaigns typically have less reach among lower SES
groups; for example, a survey in four Western countries
found that low SES respondents were less likely to have
noticed anti-smoking messages on television and radio and
in newspapers and magazines [2].
Health warnings on tobacco packages are one of the few
forms of health communication for tobacco control that are
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equally likely to reach lower SES groups [2, 3]. Because
health warnings are printed directly on product packaging,
they have broad reach and achieve high levels of awareness
among smokers and non-smokers, irrespective of socioeconomic status [3]. Indeed, preliminary evidence suggests
that health warnings may be more effective among lower
SES groups. A study in the European Union found that
younger, less-educated, and ‘‘manual worker’’ respondents
were slightly more likely to perceive health warnings as
effective [4]. Research with Brazilian smokers also found
that the second round of pictorial warnings in Brazil were
more effective at communicating risks and promoting
thoughts about quitting among smokers with lower educational attainment [5]. These results are consistent with a
US study indicating that antismoking campaign ads that
were emotionally evocative and included testimonials
worked better among smokers from lower than from higher
SES groups [6], although other research has found no
moderation by SES [7]. Similar to taxes having a greater
impact among low-income smokers [8], health warning
policies have the potential to offset smoking-related disparities across SES groups [9], although this has yet to be
empirically established.
In contrast with the substantial evidence base on the
general effectiveness of pictorial health warnings, there is
relatively little research on the most effective types of individual image and message theme. To date, countries have
adopted different approaches in terms of the design of
message content. Pictorial messages range from abstract
symbolic images to gruesome depictions of disease,
although there seems to be a recent trend towards increasingly graphic images (Fig. 1). For example, Brazil has
revised the pictorial warnings on cigarette packs three times
since 2002, with more graphic content in each round [10].
Health communication literature contains mixed findings on the impact of fear appeals [11]. Negative emotions,
such as fear, have been hypothesized to mediate the
effectiveness of health warnings [12, 13] and have been
associated with increases in key outcomes such as intentions to quit, thinking about health risks, and cessation
behaviour [14–17]. Qualitative research in Canada, Australia, and New Zealand suggests that graphic fear-arousing
images are rated by smokers as most effective [18–21], and
although only one quantitative study examining message
content of health warnings has been published, the results
were consistent with the qualitative literature, finding that
‘‘gruesome’’ images were ranked more highly [22]. Use of
testimonial or narrative messages that focus on ‘‘real’’
experiences is another approach to eliciting emotional
arousal [23]. Although testimonials are increasingly being
used in other health domains, their effectiveness has yet to
be formally tested in the context of cigarette package
health warnings. More generally, the extent to which
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message content interacts with socioeconomic status is
unclear. Therefore, although health warnings have the
potential to reduce disparities in tobacco use, there is little
evidence to indicate what types of message content will be
most effective in doing so.
This study sought to examine the effectiveness of pictorial health warnings on tobacco packages among youth
and adults in Mexico. The study assessed the impact of
health warning themes—text-only, graphic, testimonial,
lived experience, and symbolic—and the extent to which
effectiveness depended on socioeconomic status (education), gender, age, and smoking status. Mexico provided an
important context for this research. Mexico is the third
most populous country in the Americas, and its approximately 10.9 million adult smokers place it among middleincome countries with the greatest number of smokers in
the world [24, 25]. Trends in smoking prevalence also
suggest that smoking is becoming more concentrated in
disadvantaged groups [26].

Materials and methods
Protocol
Data were collected via face-to-face interviews conducted
in Mexico City from June to August, 2010. Study sites
included two large public parks, a bus terminal, and outside
five Walmart stores. Trained interviewers conducted a
20 min survey using computer-assisted personal interviewing. The study was reviewed by and received ethics
clearance from the Office of Research Ethics at the University of Waterloo. A complete description of the study
protocol is available at: http://www.tobaccolabels.ca/study/
countries/Mexico.
Sample and recruitment
Participants included 544 adult smokers (19 years or older
who had smoked at least one cigarette in the last month)
and 528 youth (aged 16–18, including both smokers and
non-smokers). To minimize self-selection bias, participants
were selected by using a standard intercept technique of
approaching every nth person (e.g., every third person)
encountered and inviting them to participate. Participants
received a 50 peso (* $4 USD) phone or gift card in
appreciation of their participation.
Health warning ratings
After completing questions on socio-demographics and
smoking behaviour, participants viewed a series of health
warning images on a computer screen. Participants were
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Fig. 1 Examples of pictorial health warnings

randomized to view warnings from two of 15 health effects
tested in the study. Each health effect set included 5–7
warnings depicting different themes (see below). Warnings
within each set were presented in random order. Participants rated the health warnings while the image appeared
on screen (see Measures). Table 2 shows the health
warnings tested in the study.

1
2

3
4

Health warning theme
Warnings for each health effect included a single text-only
warning, and 4–6 pictorial warnings. Images were drawn
from actual health warnings implemented in different
countries and adapted where necessary. Before the study,
the ‘‘theme’’ of each pictorial warning was coded by two
independent raters, with disagreements resolved by a third
rater. The themes were:

Graphic health effect (vivid depiction of physical
effects);
Lived experience (depiction of personal experience,
including social and emotional impact, or implications
for quality of life);
Symbolic (representation of message using abstract
imagery or symbol); and
Testimonial (warnings with a brief narrative describing
a personal consequence of smoking, written as a quote
from a person in the image, accompanied by their name
and age).

For testimonial warnings, the personalizing text was
added to the same image used in another ‘‘standard’’ (nontestimonial) warning for the same health effect, to examine
the incremental effect of the testimonial information. The
testimonial version and its standard partner formed a pair
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for the purpose of analysis. An additional level of coding
specified whether graphic warnings featured internal
health effects (inside the body, e.g., heart or lungs) or
external health effects (externally visible effect, e.g., foot
or mouth). Lived experience images were also coded as
either effects on self (depiction of personal experience, or
quality of life implications for the smoker) or effects on
others (depiction of personal experience or quality of life
implications for others (e.g., children, spouse)). The text
used in all warnings was the same for each warning within
a particular set, with the exception of the testimonials. The
coded theme(s) for each warning is indicated in Table 2.
Measures
Socio-demographics and smoking status
Demographic variables included age (continuous), sex, and
education level for adults (Low = middle school or less,
Moderate = high school or technical/vocational school
completed, High = any university). Smoking status was
determined on the basis of the item ‘‘In the last 30 days,
how often did you smoke cigarettes?’’, and classified as
daily smoker (‘‘every day’’), non-daily smoker (‘‘at least
once a week’’ or ‘‘at least once in the last month’’), or nonsmoker (‘‘not at all’’; only for youth). Quit intentions
among smokers were assessed by asking ‘‘Are you planning to quit smoking cigarettes … within the next month,
within the next 6 months, sometime in the future, or are
you not planning to quit?’’, recorded as 0 = ‘‘not planning
to quit’’ and 1 = any of the first three options. Among
youth non-smokers, susceptibility to smoking was assessed
using previously validated measures [27]. Youth were
classified as ‘‘susceptible’’ (i.e., lacking a firm commitment
not to smoke) if they selected any response other than
‘‘definitely not’’ on all three items asking likelihood of:
trying smoking in the future, accepting a cigarette offer
from a friend, and smoking a cigarette in the next year.
Health warning ratings
Participants rated each warning on a total of 11 measures
using Likert scales from 1 to 10, including potential
mediators of health warning impact, such as credibility,
personal relevance, and affective responses, as well as four
measures of perceived effectiveness: the extent to which
each warning would increase concern about health risks,
motivate smokers to quit, prevent youth from smoking, and
a measure of ‘‘overall effectiveness’’. Because of the scope
of this paper and because the four measures of perceived
effectiveness were highly correlated, this paper presents
findings on the measure of overall effectiveness: ‘‘Overall,
on a scale of 1–10, how effective is this health warning?’’,
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where 1 = ‘‘not at all’’ and 10=‘‘extremely’’. A full list of
the measures, including correlations between items, is
available at: http://www.tobaccolabels.ca/study/countries/
Mexico.
Analysis
All analysis was conducted using SAS v9.2 software (SAS,
Cary, NC, USA). Mean effectiveness ratings were calculated for the 78 individual health warnings tested in the
study. Linear mixed effects (LME) models [28] were used
to test all pair-wise differences between individual warnings within each of the 15 health effect sets (separately for
the adult and youth samples), adjusting for multiple comparisons using the Tukey correction. Differences between
the adult and youth mean scores for each individual
warning were examined using t tests, adjusting for multiple
comparisons using the Benjamini–Hochberg adjustment
[29]. LME models were used to examine ratings of effectiveness across the 15 health effects by health warning
theme. In this study, individuals rated several warnings and
these ratings are correlated within individuals. LME
models are well suited to analysis of correlated data [30].
Fixed effects were fit to represent the average effects of
covariates on the entire population; random effects were fit
to represent how an individual’s response differed from
that of the population. All LME models fitted in this paper
included random intercepts that describe how the mean
response of any given individual differs from that of the
overall population mean. Random effects were also fit for
the particular ‘‘theme’’ that a given warning represented.
These random slopes describe how the effect of that
‘‘theme’’ varies for a given individual compared with that
of the overall population. Fixed effects were estimated for
sex, age group, smoking status, health effect, and the particular warning of interest.
Five primary models were estimated in which effectiveness ratings served as the outcome. The first model
examined text-only versus pictorial warnings, comparing
the 15 text-only warnings (one for each health effect) with
49 pictorial warnings featuring the same text. Testimonial
warnings were excluded from this analysis given that their
text was different, and they displayed the same picture as
their ‘‘partner’’ standard warning already included among
the 49 warnings. The second model tested the themes of
pictorial health warnings: graphic, lived experience, and
symbolic, and warnings with both graphic and lived experience content. Text-only and testimonial warnings were
excluded from this model, given that text-only warnings
had no pictorial content, and the testimonial warnings had
unique text. A third LME model examined the graphic
content of warnings (coded as internal graphic, external
graphic or non-graphic), in order to compare internal and
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external graphic health effects. A fourth model examined
lived experience content (coded as effects on self, effects on
others, or non-lived experience), in order to compare
effects on self and effects on others. The fifth model
examined the impact of testimonials, by comparing the 14
testimonials to the 14 ‘‘partner’’ warnings, excluding all
others. All models adjusted for age group (adult vs. youth),
sex, and health effect set viewed, and the testimonial
analysis also included a fixed effect for whether the standard image was seen first.
The final set of models examined ratings of effectiveness by socio-demographic variables. LME models were
conducted separately for adults and youth, because of
different demographic questions by age group and the
inclusion of non-smokers in the youth sample; the subsample of youth smokers was also analysed separately.
Covariates for the adult models included age, sex, education level, smoking frequency (daily/non-daily), and quit
intentions (any/none). Covariates for the youth analysis
included age, sex, and smoking status (smoker, susceptible
non-smoker, non-susceptible non-smoker); the smoker
subsample dropped smoking status and also included
smoking frequency and quit intentions.
To further examine the possible effects of socio-demographic variables, the five primary models described above
were repeated with the overall sample and with each
demographic subsample (adults, youth, youth smokers) to
test two-way interactions between health warning theme
and socio-demographic/smoking status variables; in the
demographic subsample analyses, the categories of graphic
internal and external were collapsed, as were lived experience effects on self and effects on others.

Results
Sample
The total sample included 544 adult smokers and 528
youth. Demographic and smoking characteristics are presented in Table 1.
Rating individual health warnings
Table 2 shows the 78 individual health warnings tested in
the study across the 15 health effects. The mean overall
effectiveness ratings for each warning are shown for youth
and adults, with significant differences between individual
warnings within each health effect set, and between adults
and youth for each of the 78 warnings (Table 2). As
Table 2 indicates, text-only warnings received the lowest
rating in the set for each of the 15 health effects. Adjusting
for multiple comparisons, significant differences between

adults and youth were observed for 7 of the 78 warnings: in
all of these cases, youth rated the warning higher than
adults.
Health warning type and theme
LME models examined different warning content and
themes across the 15 health effect sets, adjusting for age
group, sex, smoking status, and health effect set. As indicated by the statistically significant fixed effect term for
pictorial versus text-only warnings (p \ 0.001), pictorial
warnings were rated, on average, 2.0 out of 10 points more
effective than text-only warnings (adjusted means of 6.7
and 4.7, respectively). However, the random effects for
pictorial versus text-only were also statistically significant
(p \ 0.001), indicating substantial variation between individuals in this 2.0 difference (e.g., some individuals rated
pictorial warnings much higher than text-only whereas
others rated them lower). Combining both fixed and random effects indicated that 90.4% of respondents rated the
pictorial warnings higher than the text-only warnings.
A separate LME model compared pictorial warning
themes. A significant fixed effect of theme on ratings of
effectiveness was observed (p \ 0.001). On average, graphic warnings were rated as significantly more effective
than symbolic warnings (adjusted means 7.1 and 6.2,
respectively; p \ 0.001) and lived experience warnings
(adjusted mean = 6.2; p \ 0.001). Warnings with both
graphic and lived experience content were not rated significantly higher than warnings with only graphic content.
There were no significant differences between warnings
depicting lived experience and symbolic warnings. Again,
there was substantial variation between individuals in the
differences between themes, as evidenced by significant
random effects terms.
Separate LME models examined the characteristics of
graphic and lived experience warnings. Among graphic
warnings, those depicting external health effects (adjusted
mean = 7.3) were rated on average as significantly more
effective than graphic warnings showing internal health
effects (adjusted mean = 6.9; p \ 0.001). Random effects
were statistically significant (p \ 0.001), indicating
important variation between individuals; overall, 64.1% of
respondents rated the external effects higher than internal
effects. In a separate model examining lived experience
warnings, those depicting effects on others (adjusted
mean = 7.5) were rated significantly higher (p \ 0.001)
than warning depicting effects on self (adjusted
mean = 6.6). Random effects were again statistically significant (p \ 0.001) and 80.7% of respondents rated the
effects on others higher than effects on self.
A final LME model compared the 14 warnings that
featured testimonial text with the 14 warnings that included
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Table 1 Sample demographics
and smoking characteristics

Characteristic

Adults (n = 544) % (n)

Youth (n = 528) % (n)

Sex
Male

51.7 (281)

50.0 (264)

Female

48.3 (263)

50.0 (264)

29.3 (SD = 11.6)

17.0 (SD = 0.9)

Age (mean)
Education level
Low (middle school or less)

13.1 (71)

Moderate (high school/technical/vocational school)

46.3 (252)

–
–

High (any university)

40.5 (220)

–

Middle school completed

–

60.4 (319)

Partial high school

–

7.6 (40)

High school or technical school completed

–

32.0 (169)

Daily smoker

51.7 (281)

12.9 (68)

Non-daily smoker

48.3 (263)

36.0 (190)

0

51.1 (270)

Smoking status

Non-smoker
Cigarette consumptiona
Cigarettes per day—daily smokers (mean)

7.9 (SD = 7.0)

5.6 (SD = 3.5)

Cigarettes per week—non-daily smokers (mean)

8.7 (SD = 10.3)

5.5 (SD = 5.5)

Quit intentionsa

a

Among smokers (adult
n = 544, youth n = 258)

b

Among youth non-smokers
(n = 270)

Within the next month

13.4 (73)

13.7 (36)

Within the next 6 months

11.6 (63)

14.4 (38)

Sometime in the future

29.6 (161)

37.3 (98)

Not planning to quit

45.4 (247)

34.6 (91)

Smoking susceptibilityb

–

65.6 (177)

the same image without testimonial text, controlling for the
presentation order. On average, testimonial warnings were
rated as significantly more effective than the versions with
standard text (adjusted means = 7.2 and 6.8 respectively;
p \ 0.001). Although the random intercepts were statistically significant (p \ 0.001), the random effects for testimonial were not, indicating no variation between
individuals in the effect of testimonials versus not.
Socio-demographic effects
Differences by age group
Interactions were tested between age group and each of the
health warning themes within each of the five models
described above. A significant interaction of age group for
the text-only versus pictorial analysis was observed
(p = 0.04): although ratings for pictorial warnings were
similar in both groups, the relative difference between
pictorial and text-only warning ratings was smaller among
youth (1.9 points) than adults (2.2 points). A significant
interaction of age group and theme was also observed
(p = 0.004): the relative difference between graphic and
symbolic warning ratings was smaller among youth (0.5
points) than adults (1.1 points), although youth and adults
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rated the graphic labels similarly. In the graphic content
analysis, the interaction between age group and graphic
internal versus graphic external was not significant.

Socio-demographic differences among adults
A LME model was conducted with the adult sample to
examine whether warning effectiveness was associated
with age, sex, education level, smoking frequency, and quit
intentions, while adjusting for health effect. Females rated
warnings higher than males (0.3 point difference;
p = 0.02), as did older adults compared with younger
participants (0.02 points per year; p \ 0.001). Smokers
who intended to quit rated the warnings significantly higher
than those with no quit intentions (0.6 point difference;
p \ 0.001). Respondents with lower education levels rated
the warnings as more effective: low education respondents
rated the warnings significantly higher than those with
moderate (0.5 point difference; p = 0.02) or high (1.0
point difference; p \ 0.001) education; respondents with
moderate education rated the warnings significantly higher
than high education respondents (0.4 points, p = 0.007).
No differences were observed between daily and non-daily
smokers.

Cancer Causes Control
Table 2 Mean overall effectiveness ratings of health warning labels (1–10 scale)
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Table 2 continued

Superscript letters denote significant differences (at p \ 0.05) for all pair-wise comparisons within each health effect. Warnings within the same
set with the same superscript letter are not significantly different from one another. Bolded scores denote a significant difference (at overall
p \ 0.05 level) between adults and youth for that particular warning
TX, text; G-I, graphic internal; G-E, graphic external; LE-S, lived experience self; LE-O, lived experience other; T, testimonial; S, symbolic

Within the adult sample, two-way interactions between
socio-demographic factors and message theme were
examined for each of the five LME models described in the
previous section (e.g., text-only vs. pictorial, message
themes, testimonial vs. not, etc.). No significant interactions were found.
Socio-demographic differences among youth
An LME model was conducted with the youth sample to
examine whether warning effectiveness was associated with
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age, sex, and smoking status, while controlling for health
effect. Age and sex were not significantly associated with
effectiveness ratings among youth. However, a main effect
of smoking status was observed (p = 0.03): susceptible nonsmokers rated labels 0.5 points higher than non-susceptible
non-smokers (p = 0.02), with no differences between ratings of smokers and non-susceptible non-smokers.
When each of the five models described above was conducted with the youth sample to test the interactions between
the socio-demographic factors and message theme, there was
a significant interaction of smoking status and testimonial
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theme (p = 0.02): although all three groups (non-susceptible non-smokers, susceptible non-smokers, and smokers)
rated testimonial warnings similarly, the relative difference
between ratings for testimonial and standard warnings was
smaller among susceptible non-smokers because of their
higher ratings for the standard warnings.
Additional analyses were conducted among youth
smokers to examine whether cigarette consumption and
quit intentions were associated with warning effectiveness.
No significant effects were observed.

Discussion
The World Health Organization’s Framework Convention
on Tobacco Control (FCTC) has established international
standards for health warnings on cigarette packages [31, 32].
The current study is among the first to systematically test the
content of pictorial health warnings, which have been
implemented in more than 30 countries. [33] Among Mexican respondents, adults with lower education levels rated the
warnings as significantly more effective than respondents
with higher levels of education. This is consistent with previous research conducted in high-income countries [2, 3, 34].
The findings provide additional support for the superiority of pictorial versus text-only warnings. Previous evidence suggests that pictorial warnings are more likely to be
noticed, are associated with greater levels of engagement
and emotional arousal, and may ‘‘wear out’’ more slowly
than text-only warnings [3]. This study also found that
individuals with lower socio-economic status (education)
were more likely to rate pictorial warnings as effective.
This finding is consistent with the general principle that
text-only warnings require adequate literacy skills [34, 35].
This is particularly important considering that smokers in
most countries report lower levels of education than the
general public [36]. In contrast, pictures can be understood
by individuals who are illiterate, including young children
and those who are literate in a language other than that
used for text warnings.
The findings add to the evidence that ‘‘graphic’’ feararousing messages are perceived by adults and youth to be
the most effective message theme. All SES groups rated
‘‘graphic’’ messages as most effective. Graphic images that
depicted ‘‘external’’ effects outside of the body, such as on the
face, were rated as most effective. In addition to conveying the
physical effects of smoking, graphic external images are
particularly unpleasant in terms of their aesthetic quality.
Health warnings that highlight negative consequences on
physical appearance and negative social consequences may be
particularly effective among young people, for whom other
aspects of chronic disease may seem more remote.

Symbolic warnings and images depicting the social and
emotional impact of warnings (i.e., ‘‘lived experience’’)
were perceived as less effective than graphic images. In
addition, warnings integrating ‘‘lived experience’’ content
with graphic images were no more effective than graphic
messages alone. However, ‘‘lived experience’’ warnings
depicting the effects of smoking on ‘‘others’’ were perceived as more effective than warnings depicting effects on
oneself. Pictorial health warnings were implemented in
Mexico in September 2010, shortly after this study was
conducted [33]. It is notable that the predominant theme of
the Mexican warnings is the effect of smoking on important others, including children and spouses. Our findings
provide preliminary support for the potential impact of this
approach, bearing in mind that graphic warnings were rated
more effective overall.
Our results are generally consistent with research evaluating anti-tobacco television advertisements. For example, research conducted among youth indicates that
television advertisements using ‘‘visceral negative’’ themes
and ‘‘personal testimonials’’ had the strongest and most
consistent effects on appraisal, recall, and level of
engagement [6, 37]. Countries such as Chile have implemented testimonial warnings on cigarette packs and
countries such as Canada and the United States are preparing to implement similar warnings. As far as we are
aware, a single qualitative study has tested narrative messages with regard to health warnings. This study found that
using a personal story was viewed positively, but participants wanted to see a story that focussed more on the
negative side-effects of smoking, rather than the positivelyframed narrative that was presented [38].
Overall, this study suggests that youth and adults,
smokers and non-smokers, and adults of varying education
levels rate health warnings in a generally consistent manner. Although perceptions of warnings differed significantly among adults according to several characteristics,
the magnitude of these differences were modest. In other
words, the warnings that did well with one sub-group
seemed to do well with other sub-groups. This is consistent
with research on mass media intervention, which indicates
that the characteristics of advertisements are more important in determining effectiveness than demographic factors
such as race/ethnicity or age [6, 39].
Limitations
This study did not use probability-based sampling techniques to select a representative sample of adults and youth
from Mexico City. However, an intercept technique was
used to minimize self-selection bias and succeeded in
recruiting a heterogeneous sample. Nevertheless, the study
sample cannot be said to be representative of all adult
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smokers or youth. In addition, the study setting in which
participants rated a series of warnings after viewing the
warnings for a brief amount of time does not replicate
repeated exposure to health warnings in ‘‘real life.’’
Although stimuli in this study were shown to participants
on a computer screen, the results found here are generally
consistent with another study that used a similar methodology but showed people mock packs with warnings [40].
It should also be noted that measures of perceived effectiveness do not necessarily predict responses to warnings
implemented on packages. Similar studies should be conducted amongst populations that have already been
exposed to pictorial warnings, so that governments maximize the impact of this educational intervention. However,
there is no way to replicate ‘‘real world’’ exposure to health
warnings in an experimental study, and this study uses
conventional methodology for evaluating media campaign
concepts and materials before implementation.
Conclusions
Health warnings have emerged as an important element of
tobacco control, particularly in low and middle-income
countries, where fewer resources exist to support mass
media and education campaigns. Although an increasing
number of countries have adopted pictorial warnings on
cigarette packages, there is an immediate need for evidence
to guide the selection of content and message themes.
There is a general expectation both within the research
and regulatory community that pictorial health warnings
need to be targeted at sub-populations to be effective.
However, this study suggests that the same warnings are
effective across a range of socio-demographic groups, and
that individuals from lower SES groups report equal if not
greater efficacy of health warnings. Warnings featuring
graphic depictions of disease were rated by all groups as
most effective, and all groups indicated that adding testimonial information to warnings may increase their effectiveness. Overall, our findings emphasise that packagebased health warnings can be effective across SES groups
and, by virtue of their broad reach, have the potential to
reduce tobacco-related inequities.
New pictorial warnings were implemented in Mexico in
September 2010, shortly after this study. The new warnings
cover 30% of the front and 100% of the back and one side of
the pack. Future research should be conducted in Mexico to
assess the population-based impact of the newly-implemented warnings and the extent to which it may differ across
sub-groups and lower socioeconomic status groups.
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